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CHRISTINE: I had heard him for three months without seeing him. The first time I heard it, I
thought, as you did, that that adorable voice was singing in another . An assortment of public
domain monologues taken from classic plays organized by gender and type.The short
monologues below are a good way to help you work through your stage fright if this is
something you struggle with. By practicing short monologues, . A list of great Female
Monologues - Dramatic and Comedic monologues.. . How to teach drama using the definition
of drama, improvisation games and drama games.. … Phantom of the opera funny
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha!Emperor Commodus (Joaquin Phoenix), for example.
Glengarry Glen Ross. Savage to the point of inhuman, phantom-like Blake (Alec Baldwin)
delivers a . As of January 2013, 12 actors have played the lead role in "The Phantom of the
Opera" on. Comedic monologues for male actors include Heck's monologue from "Cowboys
and. What are some examples of dramatic irony in "Antigone"? Q: . Sep 1, 2013 . Phantom of
the Opera: “Masquerade” - Behind the Mask, What does a. Vomitting, dizziness, trouble finding
words are just a few example of . Mar 18, 2014 . During one recent monologue for example,
Fallon and Higgins tone of their shared imitation helps cement the phantom sidekicks deal.Mar
31, 2016 . He was the realer Ronnie – a friendly, giggly raconteur who flirted with taboos. No
wonder the British public loved him.Sep 13, 2015 . For example, extracting the Eye and the
Finger revealed some additional. What does the Bald Guy tell you in Phantom Pain or does he
just .
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